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Utilisation', held in Melbourne in March this year. These were
presented in a double issue, listed as Volume 51, Nos. 1 & 2.

K C . Richardson

Rapid Methods for the Detection of
Microbial & Viral Contamination*
Michael J. Eyles
CSlRO Division of Food Processing, North Ryde, NSW 2113

Introduction
A bewildering array of rapid
methods for food microbiology
is described in the scientific
literature. These methods are
based on a variety of technologies, from conventional cultural methods that have been
modified in various ways, to
genuinely innovative tech.
niques for the rapid detection
of microbial cells, metabolic
activity or macromolecules.
The methods commonlyreferr.
ed t o as 'rapid methods' fall
into twocategories. ~h~ first
includes those that are aimed
primarily a t reducing the
amount of labour required. I t
includes instruments that
automateconventionaIanalyses (e.g. the spiral piaterm,
automated colony counters),
instruments and miniaturised
kits thatidentify bacteria (e.g.
APITM kits, Vitekm instruments), and devices that reduce
media preparation (e.g. PetrifilmTM).These products improve labour efficiency, reduce
the range of media and reagents that laboratories must
stock and expand the range of

tests that a laboratory can
perform reliably. However, in
most cases they do not substantially reduce the time that
elapses before results are obtained.
The second category, the subject ofthis discussion, includes
tests that are designed primarily t o substantially reduce
the time taken to obtain results. In keepingwith the theme
ofthemeeting, T h e Challenges
of the 90'~',1have concentratedondevelopmentsthatmight
revolutionise thewaysinwhich
We detect small numbers of
foodbomepathogensbytheend
of the decade.
Conventional methods for detectingpathogensinfoodshave
substantial deficiencies, particularly the time that elapses
before results are obtained
(Figure 1). Microbiological

analysismay allow arecall ofa
contaminated batch, punitive
action by regulatory authorities, or i t may permit a food
processor to prevent a problem
from recurring infuture batches. I t often fails to allow us to
prevent a contaminated product from reaching the market,
or t o keep contaminated raw
materials out of a processed
product. When i t is possihle to
store foods until days or weeks
oftestingis complete, the holdingcosts arelarge. Conventional methods that employ selectivemediamay not allowgrowth
of stressed cells ofbacteria and
they cannot detect the viable,
non-culturable forms of enteric pathogens found naturally
in aquatic environments or
induced in laboratory ecosystems.
Foodmicrobiologyhas been
in need of a technological revolution for a long time. The
pioneers ofthe discipline would
require little retraining to be
able toperform many tests used
in modern food microbiology
laboratories. For example,
techniques that are the basis

for the slow and expensive
Escherichiacoli counts thatwe
perform now were familiar to
microbiologists decades ago. At
present,routinemicrobiologica1 analyses of food have received relatively few benefits
from the spectacular advances
that molecular biologists and
biotechnologists have made in
the past decade.
The overdue revolutionmay
be beginning. The new techniques that I will discuss enable us to detect pathogens in
mixed cultures after selective
enrichment, reducing the need
for lengthy platingand confirmation procedures. These techniques also permit relatively
rapid detection of toxins produced bv microorganisms and
they are beginning t o make
possiblerapid detection offoodborne viruses.

Figure 1.
Conventional Salmonella isolation method
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Table 1.
Variable Specificity of Gene P r o b e &
Polymerase Chain Reaction Methods

Detection of
Bacterial Nucleic Acids
Gene probes are the basis for a
developingtechnologythathas
many potential advantagesfor
the detection offoodborneviral
and bacterial pathogens (Hill,
1988). The application of gene
probes to routine food analysis
so far has been very limited;
the technology is s t ~ l lin its
~nfttncyThcre arc many developments taking place that will
substantially increase the
sensitivity, simplicity andvalue of gene probes for the detection of pathogens and indicator organisms in foods.
Briefly, a gene probe is a
labelled DNA molecule with a
sequence complementary to
DNA that is present in the
pathogen that we wish to detect, the target gene. DNA is
normally double-stranded. If
the two strands of DNA
containing the target gene are
Food

Target
gene

1

LT, ST
Invasive

Group
detected

Reference

Coliforms, Shigella
E. coli, Shigella, Salmonella
Enterotoxigenie E. coli
Enteroinvasive E. coli, Shigella

separated by heat and then
allowed to recombine in the
presenceoftheprobe,theprobe
will bind to the complementary sequencein the targetgene.
The label on the probe allows
the double stranded DNA containing the probe, and therefore the target gene, to be detected. Radioisotopes and biotin are common labels. Other
labels that can be detected by a
colour reaction or by chemiluminescence have been devis-

Bej et al. (1990)
Bej et al. (1990)
Cravioto et al. (1988)
Lampel et al. (1990)

l

ed(WalkerandDougan, 1989).
DNA is not the only nucleic
acidin thebacterial cell. Probes
can also detect RNA sequences. Ribosomes, the cellular
structures in which protein
synthesis takes place, contain
RNA as part of their structure.
Ribosomal RNA differs from
species to species and the differences can be exploited to
allow the development of
probes that detect a single
species or a broader taxonomic
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group. UnlikeDNA; thousands
of copies of ribosomal RNA are
present in each bacterial cell,
so probes for ribosomal RNA
are inherently very sensitive.
Ribosomal RNA probes have
been developed for foodborne
pathogens, including Listeria.
Gene probes can be tailored
to specific needs. Depending
on thenature ofthe targetgene,
they can detect one species, a
broader group such a s the coliforms, or strains with a particular characteristic within a
species (Hill, 1989). Table 1
illustrates this capability of
gene probes. The rapid detection of characteristics associateduvithvirulencecanbepartic- I
ularly useful because different
strains ofa species may vary in
their pathogenicity. E. coli is a
good example. Therefore information on virulence may be
cssc~itialto the currrct interprctntion of the results of microbiological analyses of foods.
Many conventional virulence
tests, such as those that use
animals o r cell cultures, are
slow t o complete and they are
impossible to perform in food
laboratories that lack the neeessary specialised expertise
and facilities.
Gene probes have been
developed for many foodborne
pathogens (Hill, 1988; Hill,
1989) and there are commercial kits for the detection of
Salmonella, Listeria, and E.
coli. Comparisons with standard methods have shown that
the probes can be reliable. The
time that the current kits save
is relatively modest because
the techniques are not sufficiently sensitive for directdetection of the small numbers of
cells of enteric pathogens usually present in food samples.
Cultural enrichment isnecessary before the probes are used.
p-p

...

.
-

Another potential advant- target sequence might not be
age ofprobes is that the chosen significant if the organism that
gene is always detectable, re- carries i t is incapable of prodgardless of whether or not i t is ucing the product that the gene
beingexpressed.Therefore,the codes for, for a variety of posssuccessful use of gene probes iblereasons. Gene prohesmight
does not depend on the prod- also give false reactions by
uction of antigens or enzymes, detectingnucleic acids in dead
which may be suppressed by bacteria in food samples. On
environmental influences. An the other hand, they may deexampleis provided by Clostri- tect the viable, non-culturable
dium perfringens. C. perfring- forms of enteric bacteria that
ens produces its enterotoxin have been found in some enduringsporulation,buttheorg- vironments.
anism s~orulates ~ o o r l y in
laboratorymedia,soprobesfor
theenterotoxingenehavebeen The Polymerase
developed to allow rapid ident- Chain Reaction
ification of toxigenic strains The polymerase chain react(Van Damme-Jongsten et al., ( ion, or PCR, is an important
innovation that is enhancing
1990).
This feature of gene probes the value of gene probes. The
might also be a disadvantage PCRcanamplify achosen DNA
sometimes.Thepresenceofthe sequence very specifically. It

Figure 2.
The polymerase chain reaction technique
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permits the detection ofasingle
DNA molecule containing the
targetsequenceand,therefore,
a single bacterial cell or virus
particle.
PCR is based on the ability
of DNA polyrnerase enzymes
to synthesise the complementary strand of a DNA sequence
if a short priming region of
double stranded DNA is present (Figure 2). The steps that
follow extraction of DNAfrom
bacteria in the sample are as
follows:
1. The sample is heated to
about 95"C to separate the
two strands of DNA.
2. Thetemperatureisreduced
to a level a t which primers
anneal (bind) to the DNA
strands if the target sequence is present (e.g. 4055'C). These primers are
short, synthetic DNA sequences. They are complementary t o sequences a t
each end of the DNA that is
t o be amplified. They can be
constructed readily if the
sequence of the target DNA
is known or if i t can be deduced from the amino acid
sequence of the protein for
which the DNA codes. The
primers are ofken about 2025 bases long.

FollowingthePCR, targetDNA
canbedetectedby ageneprobe.
Alternatively, detection of
amplified DNA by gel electrophoresis or another technique
may be sufficient evidence for
the presence of the target sequence. Many novel detection
systems for gene probes used
in conjunction with PCR are
being investigated, with the
objective of producingpracticaldiagnostickits (Kemp,1989).
Some potential modifications of this technique are quite
exciting. PCR techniques can
detect a number of pathogens
simultaneously if several different primers are used. The
increases in speed that are
probably possible might allow
i n - ~ r o ~ e monitoring
ss
of food
production. Several authors
have shown that results can be
obtained in less than one day.
A kit that provides results in
three hours is technically feasible a t present (Atlas, 1990),
and further time reductions
may be possible. Methods that
willdetectfoodbornepathogens
and indicator organisms are
being developed. For example,
PCR has been applied to the
detection of invasive Shigella
in food (Lampel et al., 1990),
and a gene probe-PCR techniquethatis capable of detecting
1-5viable coliforms in 100ml of
waterhas been reported (Bej et
1988).
The simple outline above
ignores many technical problems that must be overcome in
developing practical, reliable

3. Thesampleisheated,usual700C, and. DNA
ly
merase extends
each
primer thathasbound to its
target, creating a new
strand.
PCRtechniques.Theseinclude
findingaDNAsequence thatis
4. The cycle is repeated as oftspecific to the group or species
en asisnecessary to produce
ofmicroorganisms that is to be
the desiredamount ofDNA.
Automated apparatus com- detected, identifying a DNA
sequence that has appropriate
pletes each cycle in a few
properties for the PCR techminutes.

nique, preventing non-specific
amplification of non-target
DNA, and eliminating components of the test sample that
will interfere with the reaction.
Most research on the detection of pathogens by PCR
hasbeenoriented towardsclinical applications. Food samples present special problems.
The major problem is that the
target DNAmust be extracted
from the food into the relatively small volume of sample that
the PCR system can accommodate. Foodsvarywidely in their
compositionandstructure,and
different protocols will be required for different foods.

Detection of
Viral Nucleic Acids
Gene probes and the PCRtechnique might be particularly
valuable for the detection of
enteric viruses. The detection
in food of the viruses that are
most significant in foodborne
disease, i.e. hepatitis A virus
and the Norwalk-like gastroenteritisviruses,isimpossible
in most food laboratories.
Immunological assays have
been developed, but their sensitivity isinadequate formany
applications. Detection of viruses in a living host (i.e. a cell
culture or laboratory animal)
is usually a more sensitive
technique, butlaboratoryhosts
for these viruses either do not
exist, or they are unsuitable
for the direct detection of virusesin foods. Cell culture techniques that are available for
the detection of some enteroviruses in food are slow and
expensive. Consequently, research on foodborne viral disease has been severely hampered.
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Gene probes have been
constructed for most of the
major groups of enteric viruses, including hepatitis Avirus,
andused successfully to detect
viruses in shellfish and water
samples (Gerba et al., 1989).
Probes containing a radioactive label can be used in such a
way that the sensitivity of the
assays is similar to that of cell
cultures.Thesensitivityofnonradioactive probes is significantly lower a t present. The
material and labour costs for
the tests are not particularly
high. Disadvantages of the
probes include their inability
to differentiatebetweeninfectious and non-infectious virus
particles.
PCR techniques will improve the sensitivity of gene
probesfor entericviruses. Gene
probe-PCR methods that can
detecteithernumerousenterovirus types or specific enteroviruses have been reported
recently (Chapmanetal.,1990).
The nucleic acid of the important foodborne viruses is RNA,
whereas the usual starting
material for PCRtechniques is
DNA. DNAproducedfromvira1 RNA by enzymic methods
can be used as the starting
material for PCR.
As with tests for bacteria,
there are many problems t o be
overcome before these techniques are suitable for routine
use in food laboratories. In
particular, it will be necessary
to separate viral nucleic acid
from relatively large samples
of food as a preliminary step in
gene probe assays. Fortunately, research on cell culture
assaysforsomevirusesinfoods
has provided food virologists
with considerable expertise in
extracting viruses from foods.
I t seems likely that the detect-

ion and investigation of food
and waterborne viral illness
willbe enhancedby gene probes
and PCR techniques.

available for the detection of a
varietyofbacterialcellcomponents or products against which
antibodies can be prepared,
including toxins, cell wall
Techniques Based
components and flagellae
on Genetic Manipulation (Notermans,l989).Ofthetech~
~
~
~
~
~niques
~ available,
~
~ enzyme
~
i
immunoassays
are
the most
igatingarangeofothergenetic
techniques that may lead to widely used by food microbiolrapid, simple detection meth- ogists a t present. They are the
ads. one such technique is basis for successful commercbased on bacteriophages (vir. ial kits that detect foodborne
uses that infect bacteria). ~h~ pathogens and toxins, includbacteriophages are genetically ingSalmonella,Listeria, staphmodified to contain genes that ylococcal enterotoxins and
code for readily-detectable aflatoxins. The range of organwhen the bacte+io. isms and toxins that can be
phages infect a susceptible detected in this way will expbacterium, the introduced and in the near future.
Various independent trials
genes give thebacteria charac.
teriStics that can be detected have shown that the kits are
by sensitive, rapid assays. ~h~ reliable. Table 2 shows the
technique is potentially very results of collaborative studies
specif;c,because eachbacterio. that have shown good agreeenzyme
phage can infect only a defined ment between
immunoassay kits and convenof bacteria.
tional cultural methods, with
~ ~ t based
h ~
on bacteriad ~
phages containing genes that very low levels of false negatcode for bioluminescence are ive results.
Like gene probes, enzyme
being developed (Stewart,
1990). ~ ~ ~ cells
t ~ that
r iare~ limmunoassays detect pathoinfected by the bacteriophages gensinmixedculturesandthey
acquire the bioluminescence provide results within a few
genes and express them, there. hours if the concentration of
by becomingcapable ofproduc. the pathogen is above the limit
ing light. A luminometer can of sensitivity of the test. The
detect the light
100 assays cannot detect small
bioluminescent cells per ml, so numbers of pathogens directly
only a short enrichment time in food samples (Table 3), so
is required when the techni- enrichment cultures must be
que is used to detect small used toincrease thenumber of
numbers ofpathogens in foods. cells and to promote developA related technique employs ment of the antigens to be degenes that codefor ice nucleat. tected. This cultural process
ingproteins. pathogensinfect- usually takes about two days
ed by the
bacteria- a t present, limiting the time
phage are detected by a simple savings.
Immunological assays are
test for the ability to initiate
superior
t o genetic techniques
ice formation.
for toxin detection. Geneprobes
lmm~n~logical
Assays
can determine only whether
Immunological assays are genes for toxin production are
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~

~

~

present, they canliot determine
whether toxins have been, or
can be, produced. A potential
disadvantage of immunological assays is that they may
detect toxins that have been
inactivated(Notermans, 1989),
or conversely, they may fail to
detect toxins that have been
denatured to some extent by
heat treatment but retained
their toxicity.
Enzyme immunoassays for
toxins are relatively sensitive
in comparison withmauy other
immunological assays, therefore lengthy procedures to extract and concentrate toxins
may be unnecessary when this
technique is used, so results
can be obtained within a few
hours. Some kits, such as the
Tecra kits from Australia, do
not reauire ex~ensivee a u i ~ .
ment. Positive results are detected visually.
Latex agglutination tests
have advantages in some applications and latex agglutination kits thatdetect toxins produced by foodborne pathogens
are available. Immunoassays,
whether usingenzymes or latex agglutination
as detection
- systems, make assays for microbial toxins possible in food
laboratories that would not
otherwise have this ability.
Immunological tests are
still being improved, with the
development of faster enrichment procedures, more sensitive systems for detectingpositive reactions, better antibody
preparations, and better kit
designs (Lee et al., 1990).
Monoclonal antibodies may
have advantages in some circumstances. Monoclonal antibodies are more specific than
antibodies prepared usinglaboratory animals in the conventionalmanner, andthey canbe
A

Table 2.
Results of Comparisons Between Enzyme
Immunoassay Kits a n d S t a n d a r d Culture Methods
f o r t h e Detection of Salmonella i n Foods (Data from
Flowers et al. 1988,1989, Curiale e t a l . 1990).
Kit

TECRA
Q-TROL
Salmonella-Tek

Overall
agreement

False negative (%)

(%l

Immunoassay Culture
1.4
0.8
0

96.7

98.5
99.1

1.6
1.l
1.l

Table 3.
Sensitivity of a Commercial Enzyme
Immunoassay Kit (Data from Curiale e t a l . 1990).

L

Salmonella concentration
(cells/ml enrichment broth)

Samples positive (%)

1OS
1o7

97
97
89
37

1.0"
I o5

[

directed against a particular
site on an antigen (e.g. the
active site of a toxin). Monoclonal antibodies can reduce
the possibility thatinactivated
toxins will be detected (Notermans, 1989).

Instrumental Methods
Several sophisticated instruments rapidly detect and
enumerate microorganisms by
detecting microbial metabolites or various broad indicators of microbial activity or

contamination (e.g. measurements of microbial ATP, automated direct cell counts by
epifluorescence, turbidity
measurements). Instruments
that measure impedance or
conductance have been the
most widely accepted for the
examination of food.
Microbial growth leads to
changes in the chemical composition of the growth medium.
Many of these changes can be
detected electronically by
measurements of the imped-
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ance or conductance of the
medium (Firstenberg-Eden
and Eden, 1984). Impedimetric or conductimetric microbiological growth analysers, such
as the BactometerTMor Malthusm, automatically monitor
one or more of these parametersin testcellsincubatedunder
precise temperature control.
The data are stored and interpreted by a computer. These
instruments are becoming
widely accepted for the rapid
measurement of microbial
contamination offoodproducts.
Their principal use initially
was for tests that replace total
plate counts and related procedures (e.g. shelf life prediction).
Methods are now being
developed that allow these
instruments to be used for the
rapid detection of bacterial
pathogensandindicatororganisms in food. Most emphasis
has been on the detection of
Salmonella. Selectivemediain
which the growth of Salmonella causes readily detectable
changes in conductance or
impedance have been devised.
Several strategies have been
used to allow other indicators
of the growth of Salmonella
(e.g. infection with bacteriophages, colour changes caused
by the utilisation of specific
substrates) to be observed in
parallel with conductance
changes in order to increase
the specificity of the test (Bullock and Frodsham, 1989). Salmonellae canbe recovered from
the Bactometer or Malthus
cells for identification by conventional procedures.
Several studieshave shown
that these instruments are
useful in screening foods and
related samples for Salmonella (Bullock and Frodsham

labs using kits approved by
regulatorybodieshaveencountered excessive numbers of
false reactions in particular
applications. Most laboratories using gene probe or
immunoassay kits to detect
SalmonellaorListeriaconfirm
theirpositiveresultsbyculturalmethods. However, wemust
remember in this context that
culturalmethods can also yield
incorrect results.
Food microbiologists and
regulatoryhodies must ensure
Conclusion
that adequate mechanisms
The acceptance of the techni- existforevaluatingandacceptques discussed earlier has ing new techniques, and that
varied in different parts of the excessive conservatism does
world. Several factors may not cause the benefits of new
have delayed their acceptance technology t o be ignored. In
in some places. These include some countries, including
cost. Some of the techniques Australia,dificultiesinobtainare quite expensive in terms of ing regulatory acceptance of
both capital cost and running new analytical technologies
costsand the time savings that have been perceived to be a
they achieve are often not suff- major factor inhibiting their
icient t o justify the additional introduction in industry.
expense. Some kits have not
been designed well for laboratories that do not perform a
large number of tests routinely, and the reagents used in References
some kits have a limited shelflife after reconstitution. How- Atlas, R.M. (1990) Personal
ever, thesenewtechniques will
communication.
become cheaper and easier to
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two.
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consideration given their cost.
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Recombined Kiwifruit Products
R.L. Johnson, R.J. Steele and S.C. Lai
CSlRO Division of Food Processing, North Ryde, NSW 2113.

Thechloroplast fraction and aroma have beenseparated from pulped kiwifruit priorto processing
the pulp into concentrate. Kiwifruit products may be made by recombining the chloroplast
fraction, aroma extract and reconstituted juice. Seeds and fibre may also be added as needed.
The recombined products, such as sorbet, ice-cream topping, juice and Ice cream have the
green colour of kiwlfruit and are indistinguishable in sensory attributes from similar products
freshly prepared from fresh kiwifruit pulp and which therefore have the colour and aroma
characteristic of the fresh fruit.

Introduction

ucts arenaturally acidic and in
The Australian kiwifruit ind- acid environments chlorophyll
ustry is expanding rapidly; is converted into pheophytins
annual production ofkiwifruit (Lodge & Robertson, 1990), a
(Actinidia deliciosa uar delici- process which is accelerated by
osa) is forecast t o grow from the elevated temperatures of
11,000 tonnes in 1988 to more pasteurisation and evaporatthan 20,000 tonnes in 1995 ive concentration. The aroma
(NSW Kiwifruit Growers of kiwifruit is also sensitive to
Association, 1988). Continued elevatedtemperatures(Anon.,
growth of the kiwifruit indus- 1981;Wilson, Bums andHogg,
try will be aided by developing 1982),being subjectto damage
marketsforprocessedproducts during pasteurisation and
to complement the market for evaporation. Thus, processed
kiwifruit products do not refresh fruit.
Fresh kiwifruit has an attract- tain the attractive colour and
ive green flesh, due to chloro- distinctive aroma of the fresh
phyll, and a distinctive, pleas- fruit, but have an olive t o grey
ant aroma. These sensory att- colour due to pheophytins and
ributes are crucial to themark- the aroma develops a 'cooked'
et success of fresh kiwifruit: quality. Also, i t is reported
however, itis difficult to retain (Venning et al., 1989) that
the desirable sensory attrib- kiwifruit products contain a
utes of fresh kiwifruit in proc- factor which causes an irritatessedproducts. Kiwifruitprod- ion in the mouth and throat,

the sensation being described
as 'catch in throat'or'fish-hook
effect'; the factor responsible
has been identified as crystalline calcium oxalate (Perera
et ab, 1990).
Thus, the expansion of
marketsforprocessedkiwifruit
products will depend on the
development of methods for
conserving the sensory attributes of the fresh fruit into the
products. One way of accomplishing this objective is to avoid heat treatments. For example, kiwifruit may be pulped and frozen immediately to
-18'C. This product does have
the attractivegreen colour and
the pleasant aroma of kiwifruit and it is a n item of commerce. However, acid degradation of chlorophyll continues
even a t -18°C and the green
colour is lost between two
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(Rohertson, 1985) and twelve
months (Venning e t al., 1989).
The factor responsible for the
irritant effect and active enzymes, including the proteolytic enzyme, actinin, remain
present. Because evaporation
is not feasible, the product is
bulky and expensive t o store
and transport.
Aconceptforconservingthe
colourisnowsuggested: chlorophyll is separated immediately after pulping the fruit, the
aroma is extracted and juice
concentrate made by conventionalmethodswithoutdamage
to the separated chlorophyll
and aroma. After storage and
transport, the chlorophyll,
aroma extract and reconstituted juice are recomhined into
products.
Organic solvents usually
used for extraction of chlorophyll should he avoided. Ideally the separation should he
mechanical and,indeed, mechanical separation of chloroplasts, the chlorophyll-containingentitiesofplants,fromplant
material is an established laboratorytechnique(Spencerand
Wildman, 1962).
The chloroplasts of kiwifruit are contained within the
cells of the fruit (Possingham
e t al., 1980). Pulping kiwifruit
disrupts the fruit cells and
releases chloroplasts (Lodge
and Robertson, 1990); i t follows thatkiwifruit chloroplasts
should be recoverable from the
pulp
To test this concept, AUSTRADE, the New South Wales
Kiwifruit Growers Association
and CSIRO initiated a joint
projectwiththeaimofdeveloping a process for isolating the
chloroplast fraction of kiwifruit. The granting agency,
AUSTRADE, laid out guide-

Chloroplast isolation
In a typicalseparation, 25 kgof
kiwifruit were coarsely milled
in a Fitz Mill (Model M) fitted
with a screen with 12 mm
openings.Thechloroplast-containingjuicewasremovedfrom
the fruit fragments and seeds
by repeatedly passing the pulp
over a 'Kason' gyratory screen
with 50 micron openings and
washing with a total of 16 kg
water. The fragment-free diluted juice was passed through
a centrifuge, Alfa-Lava1 Type
B 1324, a t a relative centrifugal force (RCF) of 200 to
separate the chloroplast fraction. After neutralisation by
suspension in dilute sodium
bicarbonate solution and recovery by centrifugation, the
chloroplastfraction was washed by suspension in water and
recovered by centrifugation.
The neutral, wet fraction (190
g) was freeze-dried to obtain a
chloroplast fraction (17 g), the
chlorophyll contents of which,
in g per 100 g, were: chlorophyll a, 0.14; chlorophyll b,
Materials & Methods
0.065; pheophytin a, 0.02;
fiuit
4 1 fruit were o f t h e ~~~~~~d pheophytin b, 0.14. The time
from pulping the fruit to neutvariety.
ralising the chloroplast fraction was about 70 minutes.
Analytical
Chlorophylls were assayed by
a spectrophotometric method Aroma extraction
(White e t al., 1963; Food and After removal of chloroplasts,
Agriculture Organisation, 100 kg of diluted juice, equiv1988). The concentrations of alent to 42 kg single strength
aldehydeconstituentsinaroma juice, was passed through a
extracts were estimatedby the spinning cone column (Casimhydroxylamine hydrochloride ir and Huntington, 1978) a t 30
method (AOAC, 1980). Total kg feed per hour. The column
soluble solids (TSS), expressed operated a t atmosphericpressas degrees Brix ("B), were est- ure and the strip rate was 6%.
imated by refractometry and The volume of condensate, i.e.
titratahle acid, calculated as g aqueous aroma extract, was 3
citric acid per 100 g product, litres.Theaqueousextractwas
wasfoundby titration with 0.1 passed through a100ml bedof
M sodium hydroxide to the XAD-16 adsorbent (Rohm and
phenolphthalein end-point.
Haas Australia Pty Ltd, Cam-

lines for the conduct of the
project. To ascertain thatproducts which retain the characteristics of fresh fruit are indeed attractive, i t was required that sensory evaluations of
productsfreshly preparedfrom
fruit he held a t the start of the
project. Due to the methods of
preparation, these fresh products retained the colour and
aroma characteristic of the
fresh fruit. AUSTRADE also
specified that, sixmonthslater,
products prepared by combiningkiwifruitchloroplastswith
kiwifruit juice be evaluated a t
a workshop to demonstrate the
recomhined products. The process for isolating chloroplasts
from kiwifruit was t o be developed in the interval between
the sensory evaluations.
This paper describes the
process of partitioning kiwifruit into chloroplast, aroma
and juice fractions and reports
the results of the sensory evaluations.
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berwel1,Vic.) and the adsorbed
aromaconstituentselutedwith
ethanol t o yield 50 m1 of alcoholic aroma extract, aldehyde
content (calculated as hexenal) 0.8 g1100 g.
Fresh Pulp
The fresh products were made
from a pulp prepared from
peeled kiwifruit. The TSS and
titratable acid contents of the
pulp were 14.0°B and 1.4 gper
100 g respectively.
F r e s h juice
Fresh juice was prepared by
lightlycentrifugingpulpwhich
separated coarse pulp but left
thegreen chloroplasts suspendedintheupperjuice1ayer.After
removing the juice, the coarse
pulpwascentrifugedatanRCF
of 6000 which separated an
opalescent, pale green liquid
which was combined with the
juice containing the suspended chloroplasts. The overall
yield of fresh juice was 1.1kg
from an initial 1.5 kg of pulp.
The TSS and titratable acid
contents were 14.0°B and 1.40
g per 100 g respectively.
Processed juice
Kiwifruitjuice whichhadbeen
freed of chloroplasts was pasteurised, 60°C for 30 seconds, a
pectic enzyme preparation
added a t the rate of 0.2 m1 per
kg('U1trazyme SP', Novo), and
then heldat4OC overnight. The
precipitated protein was removed by centrifugation a t an
RCF of 200 to obtain the processed juice. The TSS and titratable acid contents of the
juice were 14OB and 1.2g1100 g
respectively.
P r e p a r a t i o n of products
Fresh sorbet was prepared
from the fresh pulp by adding

sucrose to raise the TSS con- a scraped surface Taylor ice
tent to the required level, 500 confection maker.
mg potassium metabisulphite
per kg to prevent browning, a Sensory evaluations
whipping agent (Versawhip The evaluation of fresh prod520) 2.5 g per kg pulp, and a ucts used a panel consisting of
gum (Supercol G.F.) 1.25 g per 30 experienced judges, while
kg pulp to give the sorbet a the evaluation of recombined
creamy mouthfeel. The mix- products was made by a 25
ture was frozen in a scraped member panel of workshop
surface Taylor ice confection participants. In each evaluatmaker and the product stored ion, the products were assessed for appearance, flavour and
a t -20°C.
Recombined sorbet was general acceptability on a nine
prepared in the same way as point hedonic scale arranged
fresh sorbet, except that proc- so that scores of one, three,
essed juicewas usedin place of five, seven and nine were resfresh pulp. Prior to freezing, pectively 'extremely poor',
kiwifruit components were 'poor', 'satisfactory', 'good' and
added in amounts per kg juice: 'extremely good'.
dried chloroplast powder, 2 g;
aqueous aroma extract, 60 ml; Results
and seeds, 7 g.
Chloroplast fractions
The fresh ice-cream ~ O P P - An average of 1.0 g of freezeing and the recombined ice- dried chloroplasts was obtaincream topping were prepared ed per kg of fruit extracted.
inasimilarmannertothefresh Typical chlorophyll and pheoand recombined sorbets. How- phytin compositionsofextracts
ever, the whipping agent and aresummarisedinTablel.The
gum were not added and the intervalsbetweenpulpingand
products were chilled to 4'C in neutralisation of the &loroa conventional refrigerator plast fractions were about 40
until required (about 4 h).
to 70 minutes and partial conThe fresh juice drinks were version of chlorophyllstopheoprepared by diluting the fresh phytins would have occurred
juice to lower the acidity and during the exposure of the
adding sucrose to raise theTSS chloroplasts to the acidicjuice.
contents of the products. The
recombined juice drink, 6 L, Effect of t i m e of exposure
was prepared from aprocessed t o acid o n chlorophyll
juicein asimilarmanner to the The length of time that the
fresh juice drinks, but chloro- chloroplasts are exposed to the
plast powder (12 g) and dried acid environments of the pulp
pulp (60 g) were also dispersed andjuicebefore neutralisation
is a factor in the extent of coninto the product.
The recombined kiwifruit versionofchlorophyllstopheoice-cream was made by mixing phytins. To demonstrate this
the seeds (70 g) with chloro- effect, fruit was pulped, the
plast powder (20 g) and aque- pulp passed through a brush
ous aroma extract (600ml) and finisher and the green juice
mixingevenlyinto10litresofa divided into two portions. The
tempered ice-cream base. The firstjuice portion had pH of 3.4
mixture was quickly frozen in and the chloroplasts were ex-
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tracted from the juice a t this
pH, with the time from pulping
to neutralisation ofthe extracted chloroplastsbeingmore than
sevenhours. About 10 minutes
after pulping the second portion was neutralised to pH 7
with dilute sodium hydroxide
and the chloroplasts extracted
from the neutral juice. The
compositions of the two dried
chloroplast fractions are recorded in Table 1as extracts 1A
and 1B for the fractions taken
from the acid andneutral juice
portions, respectively. The
proportion of chlorophyll a,
50%, in the high pH extract
was greater than the proportion of chlorophyll a, 21%,in the
low pH extract. However, the
proportion of chlorophyll b in
the high pH extract, 28%, was
only slightly greater than the
proportion of chlorophyll b,
20%,in thelowpH extract.The
proportions of pheophytins a
and b, 15 and 7%, respectively,
in the high pH extract were
much less than their proportions, 48 and 11% respectively,
in the low pH extract.

Removal of cause of the
irritant effect
The irritant effect or 'catch in
throat', though
- present in fresh
pulp, was greatly reduced in
recombined oroducts derivcd
frompulp. The calcium oxalate
crystals responsible for the
effect deposited with a starchy
paste in the distributor tube of
the centrifuge during chloroplast separation.Thepaste had
a gritty texture and caused an
excruciatingly painful sensation in the mouth and throat
when tasted. Dried paste had
an oxalate content of about 0.8
to 1 g1100 g dry paste calculated as oxalic acid.

Table 1
Chlorophyll and pheophytin contents of freeze
dried chloroplast extracts
Relative prnportion (W)of
Pheophytin

TotalE
Concentration

No.

I

a*

bs

aC

h'

lAr

21

20

48

11

0.80

1B'

50

28

15

7

0.60

2

54

26

12

6

0.60

3

G2

24

1

13

0.45

9

0.41

6

0.24

4

50

24

17

5

59

27

8

6

47

25

22

6

0.32

7

46

20

25

11

0.15

A

Chlomphyll a

B

Chlomphyll h

c

phmphytin a

D

Phmphytin h

E

Total chlorophyll plus total phmphytin contents.
Units: g per 100 g freeze-dned extract.

F

Extracts 1A and 1B were obtained hy dividing a chlaraplastcontaining juice sample in two. The chloraplasts were extracted
fmm the first portion at its natural pH of 3.4;the time clapscd
fmm pulping to neutrahsstion of chloroplast extract (1A)was over
seven hours. The oH of the semnd llortion was adiusted to 7
within 10 minutes of pulping, and the chloroplasts extracted (1B)
from the neutral juice.

Sensory evaluations
Prior t o the evaluation of the
fresh products, a pilot study,
utilisingten experienced sensoly judges, established the
optimum contents of the TSS
and titratable acid contents of
kiwifruit products. Of three
levels of TSS contents, 14, 24
and 3OoB, the intermediate
level, 24"B, was most acceptable for both sorbet and topp-

ingand thisvalue was selected
for the TSS contents of the
sorbets and toppings presented for the two sensory evaluations. The titratable acid contents of kiwifruit juices, generally around 1.2 g per 100 g,
were too high for good acceptability, so the juices were presented as drinks in which the
titratable acid contents had
beenlowered to1 gperlOOgby
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dilution and the TSS contents
raised to 14.0°B by addition of
sucrose.
Table 2 contains the results
of the sensory evaluations of
thefresh andrecombinedproducts. The two evaluations were
conducted sixmonths apartbut
the results allow the sensory
attributes of the recombined
products t o be compared to
those of the fresh products.
The sensory attributes of
the recombined sorbet were
consistently scored as being
equal t o or better than those of
the fresh sorbet. The appearance of the recombined sorbet
was essentially equal t o that of
the fresh sorbet: the mean
scores of both were not significantly different and were
equivalent to 'good'. The flavour score of the recombined
sorbet corresponded t o 'good'
and was significantly better
than that of the fresh sorbet,
the score of which corresponded to 'satisfactory' to 'good'.
Overall, theacceptabi1itvofthe
recombined sorbet was-better
than that of the fresh sorbet,
the score of the recombined
sorbet corresponded t o 'good',
and was significantly greater
than that of the fresh sorbet
which corresponded to 'satisfactory' to 'good'.
The sensory attributes of
the recombined topping were
equalto those ofthefreshtopping. The two toppings scored
equally for appearance, both
being considered to be 'good'.
The flavour score of the recombined topping was not significantly lower than that of the
fresh topping which comesponded to 'good'. The two products were equally acceptable,
bothbeingscoredas betterthan
'satisfactory'.
The sensory attributes of

Table 2
Sensory scores f o r kiwifruit products
Mean Panel ScoresA
Sorbet

Tapping

Juice

Ice Cream

APPE~ANCE
FreshB

6.9 (1.6)

6.9

(1.4)

6.5 (1.8)

A

Mean scores (standard deviation). Within each pair of mean
scores, scores with same superscript (a,b) are signifieanlly dilferent
at the 96%level.

B

Fresh products.

C

Recombined Products

the recombined juice drink Nevertheless this product was
were comparable to those of well-liked by the judges, its
the fresh juice drink. Though appearancebeingscoredbetter
the appearance of the recomb- than 'good' and its flavour as
ined juice drink was scored as 'good'. In overall acceptability
more than 'satisfactory' and this product was scored as
that of the fresh juice drink as being slightly better than
slightly less than 'good', the 'good'.
difference was not significant.
The flavour of the recombined Discussion
juice drink was scored as being The process developed by this
slightly less than 'good' and project enables separation of
that of the fresh juice drink as the chloroplast fraction from
being 'satisfactory' to 'good' - pulp prior to processing into
however,thedifferencewasnot juice.Thechloroplastfractions
significant. In overall accept- obtained by this process have
abilitythetwojuicedrinkswere chlorophyll and pheophytin
scored equally between 'satis- contents, the sums of which
factory' and 'good'.
rangefrom0.15 to 0.8gper100
The recombined ice-cream g(Tab1e l), somewhatless than
could not be compared to an the range of 4 t o 8g total chlorequivalent fresh product. ophylls per lOOg reported by
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Menke (1966) and Hall (1976) degradation of the chloro~hyll
as beingtypical of chloroplasts contents to occur) of the recin general.
ombined products have not
The sum of the chlorophyll been investigated. I t could be
plusphe~ph~tincontentsofthe assumed that the shelf lives of
chloroplast fractions declined frozen recombined products,
with the length of time fruit i.e. sorbetandice cream, would
spent in postharvest storage be similar t o that of frozen
before removal of the chloro- kiwifruit pulp. The shelf lives
plast fraction. For example, of the recombined products
Table 1shows that chloroplast which are not normally frozen,
fractions 1A t o 4, which were i.e. topping and juice, would of
derivedfromfruit storedfor up coursebemuch shorter. Indeed,
to three months, had chloro- thetechniqueofrecombination
phyllpluspheophytincontents is ideal for producing attract1.6to5timesgreaterthanthose ive frozen kiwifruit products
of fractions 5 t o 7 which were apart from sorbet and icederived from fruit stored four cream,forexamplefrozenpulp,
t o six months.
fmit bars and fruit yogurts.
Compared to unprocessed
A good quality chloroplast
extract should have greater frozen kiwifruit pulp, the reproportions of chlorophylls a combined products offer outand b, as percentages of total standingadvantages.Thefactchlorophylls and pheophytins, or responsible for the irritatthan pheophytins a and b. To ing sensation, the 'catch in
ensure good quality, convers- throat', is reduced during sepion of chlorophylls a and b to aration of the chloroplastfracpheophytins a and b should be tion - enzyme activity in the
minimised during extraction.
juice fraction is destroyed by
Extraction of chloroplasts pasteurisation, an operation
from juice neutralised to pH 7 which precipitates the proteowithin 10 minutes of pulping lytic enzyme actinin. The juice
resulted in a better quality fraction can be concentrated,
extract than extraction from so reducing bulk for ease of
the same juice a t pH 3.4 with transport and storage. During
several hours between pulping storage, the chloroplast fractand neutralisation of the ext- ion is not in contact with acid
ract.
juice, so acid degradation of
The evaluation of the fresh chlorophyllisnotpossible.Acid
productsshowedthatkiwifruit degradation of chlorophyll
products which retain the ess- commences only when the
ential character of fresh kiwi- chloroplast fraction is recombfruit, i.e. the colour and aroma, ined with juice t o give the final
are attractive. The evaluation product.
of recombined products showWehavenotdeterminedthe
ed that these processed prod- storage stability of the freezeucts are also attractive, and in dried chloroplastpowders. It is
terms of the attributes of app- possible that chloroplast extearance, flavour and accepta- racts osmoticalIy dried by sugbility, are not inferior to the ars will be as acceptable as
freeze-dried extracts. Researfresh products.
The shelf lives (as defined ch into these matters is needby the time for unacceptable ed.
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Bacterial Spoilage of Specialty
Pasteurised Milk Products
R. E. Chandler1, Sieh Yien Ng2and R. R. Hull
CSIRO Division of Food Processing, Highett, Victoria, 3190.

The bacterial spoilage at 6°C was determined over a range of specially pasteurised milk
products containing varying levels of fat and protein and manufactured by three Melbourne
processors. Bacterial spoilage was independent of the initial microbial load inail of the different
types of milk, as determined by total microbial count. In 80% of the samples, spoilage was
dependent upon the outgrowth of an initially small number of pseudomonads, presumably
present as postpasteurisation contaminants. These resultsare in agreement with those for plain
milk, i.e. that pseudomonads are the major spoilage microorganisms. At 6"C, spoilage (as
defined by a bacterial concentration of 3x107 cfulml) occurred in 6 to 12 days and was
independent of the type of specialty milk (i.e. level of fat or protein).

Introduction
Spoilage of pasteurised whole
milk a t refrigeration temperatures (46OC)hasbeen shown to
he due mainly to the growth of
psychrotrophic bacteria predominantly pseudomonads
(Chandler and McMeekin,
1985; Griffiths et al., 1988).
These organisms are killed by
pasteurisation and gain access
to the milk later as contamination during further processing and packaging. In recent
years anumber of new specialty pasteurised milk products
with alteredlevels offat(mostly reduced) and protein (mostly elevated) have been introduced t o the market. No studies
have been reported on the shelf
lifeorbacterialspoilageofthese
new products.
In this study we have compared the bacterial spoilage of

fournewproductswith altered
levels of fat and protein.

ted from the production lines
of the processors and transported on ice to the laboratory
where they were incubated in
Materials & Methods
a 6°C water bath. This variatMilk Products
ion
from the recommended
A range of pasteurised and
~toragetemperatureof4~C
was
homogenised white milk prodchosen
t
o
reduce
the
duration
ucts were obtained directly
from three Melbourne milk of experiments and to take
processingplants over a three- account of the higher temperatures in summer sometimes
week period in DecemberJanuary, 1988-1989.Detailsofthe experienced by retail containtypesofhomogenised,pasteur- ers of milk.
ised milk samgles used are
presented in Table I. In total, Enumeration of
32 one litre cartons were collec- Spoilage Bacteria
Duplicate milk samples were
removed aseptically from each
carton daily. Ten-fold serial
dilutions of the milk samples
were made in 0.9% NaCl prior
to enumeration by spreading
O.lmL aliquots ontopetri dishes containingplate CountAgar
(Oxoid CM325) (PCA) and
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Pseudomonas Agar Base
(Oxoid CM5591 containing
10ml/L Cetrimide, 10mgIL
Fucidin and 50mg/L Cephaloridine (Oxoid SR103) (PsA)
(Mead and Adams, 1977). The
resultant plates were incubatedforfour daysat 30°Cprior to
enumeratingtotal colony forming units (cfu). Generation
times were calculated from
data obtained during the period of exponential increase in
total and pseudomonad counts
in the milk products and were
the times taken for one doubling of bacterial numbers.
Bacterial Spoilage
Products were assumed as
spoiled on achieving a total
bacterial count of 3 X 107 c f d
mL (log 7.5) (Griffiths, et al.,
1984).
Identification of Isolates
Ten bacterial isolates were
picked a t random from each of
the total and pseudomonad
plates of lOmilk samples when
their microbial levels were
greater than 3 X 107 cfdmL.
Presumptive identification of
these isolates was made using
the diagnostic tests prescribed
by Shewan, et al., (1960).

Table 1
Typical compositional analyses of
pasteurised, white, m a r k e t milks
Milk
Sample1
L
x.fat
whole
Lfat
uf
v.l.fat

Fat

Protein Lactose Calcium
Energy
(%l
(%)
mg/100mL kJ1100m

(%)

4.8
3.8
1.5
1.4
0.1

3.3
3.3
3.9
5.2
3.4

4.6
4.6
5.3
4.9
4.7

117
118
145
205
129

317
278
214
219
142

1

x.fat
extra fat added;
whole no additions or subtractions
l.fat
low fat
uf ultrafiltered low fat
v.l.fat very low fat

Figure 1
Growth of bacteria i n pasteurised
whole milk stored at 6%.

+- Total bacteria

+Pseudomonad bacteria

Results & Discussion
The growth a t 6°C of pseudomonad and total bacteria was
measured in each of 32 one
litre cartons of commerciallyproduced plain and specialty
pasteurisedmilks. All samples
exhibited an initial total plate
count in the range 2.9-9.9 X 103
cfu/mL which remained relatively constant or decreased
slightly during storage until
such a time as the pseudomonad count was similar. F u ~ t h er storage showed both total
and pseudomonad counts t o

Days Stored at 6 C
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l

increase a t similar rates. A
typical example is shown in
Figure 1for pasteurised whole
milk. Bacterial spoilage was
assumedtohave occurred when
the total bacterial count reached 3 X 10' cfdmL. All milks
reached this level within 14
days. This microbial growth
outcome was typical for all of
the five types of milk studied,
i.e. independent offat, protein
or calcium levels in the milk
and was observedin 80% ofthe
samples studies. These results
are in agreement with those
observed for pasteurised plain
milkby Chandler andMcMeekin (1985) and Griffiths et al.,
(1988), that bacterial spoilage
is mostly due to growthofpseudomonads.
The mean time taken to
reach log(7.5) cfu/mL (bacterial spoilage), a level associated
with organoleptic spoilage
(Griffithset al, 1988)fallswithin a relatively narrow range
(7.2-8.0d) for all of the different milk types tested, excepting the ultrafiltered low fat
milk (one sample only tested,
5.5d) (Table 2). However there
was a large variation between
individual samples, ashasbeen
recognisedby Maxcy and Wallen (1983). They demonstrated
large differences in the shelflife of refrigerated, cartoned
milks, even when they were
removed sequentially from the
production line.
Generation times for spoilagebacteriavaried widely from
0.14 to 0.40d, presumably due
t o generic or species differences. This compares favourably
with the observations of Griffiths and Phillips (1988), who
demonstrated that the distribution of generation times of
thenatural microbiota in past-

Table 2
Analysis of microbial growth in pasteurised,
white, m a r k e t milk products s t o r e d at 6°C

lI

Mean time in days -t standard deviation

I

Milk'
nP
Sarn~le

Time to 109(7.5)
PCA
PsA

Generation Time
PC.4
PsA

~ . f ~ t 5
8
whole
I.fat
5

1.zf2.4

7.1k2.4

0.3om.14

0.25m.12

7.7B.3
7.7f3.0

7.8f2.9

7.1f2.4

0.23M.08
0.34H.11

0.20M.08
0.28M.08

Total

7.6f2.6

7.4f2.3

0.30k0.17

0.26H.16

24

l

l

1
1

See footnote to Table l far details

Number of snmplcs

eurised milks stored a t 6.4"C between storage temperature
was in the range 0.08 to 0.38d. and the rate of deterioration of
All isolates from pseudom- pasteurised milk which was
onad plates were characteris- based on the squarerootmodel
ed as pseudomonads. This ofRatkowskiet a1.,(1982).This
confirms the selective nature model predicts that increasing
ofthis medium. In addition, 70 storage temperature from the
of 100 colonies isolated from recommended 4°C to 6'C will
total plate counts showing ( 2 3 reduce the shelf-life from 10 t o
7.7d. In this study, 63% ofmilk
X 107cfu1mL) were characterised as pseudomonads. Thisis in products stored a t 6°C for 7.7
agreement with the results of days, contained spoilage conGriffiths et al., (1988) for milk centrations (>log 7.5 cfu per
stored a t 6°C. They found the mL) of pseudomonad organspoilage microbiota to be dom- isms. This implies that after
inated by pseudomonads, with storage for 10 days a t 4°C only
minor contributions from bac- 37% of these products would
illi and other Gram-positive remain unspoilt.
microorganisms. The similarity in total and pseudomonad
numbers a t spoilagelevels also
supports the use of this med- Acknowledgements
ium for monitoring the spoil- The authors wish to thank the
agemicroorganismspresentin VictorianDairy Industry Authpost-pasteurisation contamin- ority and the milk processors
in Metropolitan Melbourne for
ated milk.
Chandler and McMeekin their cooperation and theprov(1989) reported a correlation ision of milk samples.
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The New National Food Authority:
What Role Will It Play?*
Harris Boultonl
Executive Director
Grocery Manufacturers of Australia Ltd

The efforts by many people t o
change the present food regulatory system will be wasted
unless the new arrangements,
centred on the National Food
Authority (NFA),leadto amore
efficient and competitive food
industry able t o deliver safe
and nutritious food, employ
more Australians and add
greater value to Australia's
agricultural raw materials.
Before answering the central question about the role of
the NFAin future development
of the industry, we must
consider several other
questions:-

* The food industry and food
regulation - what is the
present position?
TheNational Food Authority:-Where has it come from?
-What is it?

- How will i t operate?
and finally,
What is the future role for
industry?

p

--

. ..

The Food Industry and
Food Regulation What
is the Present Position?

-

The food industry in Australia
is an efficient industry which
accountsfor 20% ofAustralian
manufacturing industry. I t is
a major domestic user of
agricultural commodities and
packaging materials and of
other services such as transport and advertising. I t
supplies the bulk of the
Australian market but exports
only a small share ofits output
of processed food products.
Imports t o the Australian
market are growing, fuelledby
the efforts of retailers to seek
out cheap generic imports,
often from centrally planned
or subsidising economies.
*Paper Presented to the
First Annual Processed
Food Industry Conference
The Sheraton Wentworth
Hotel, Sydney, 1990.
f The views expressed in
this paper are those of the
author and the Association he represents.

There is an increasing
realisation amongst economic
policy makers and commentators that the processed food
industry must expand and
export more if Australia is to
resolve its balance ofpayments
problems and to reverse the
trend in imports. I t can do so
only if the total economic environment is conducive to new
investmentinplantandbrandedproduct exports. Obviously,
factors such as interest rates,
the exchange rate, inflation
andmicro-economicreformare
vital elements of that environment, but food regulation is
also animportant element.The
broader economicenvironment
question has been taken up by
the Grocery Manufacturers of
Australia(and many other industry organisations) in submissions t o the Commonwealth Government.
Food regulations encompass food standards, packaging
and labelling regulations,
Trade Practices and Fair
Trading Acts, not to mention a
host of other specific product
regulations, health regulations
and industrial legislation.
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There have been improvementsin some areas,including
in some recently revised food
standards. However, we still
have a body of food regulation
which has as some of its worst
features:-

other food industry regulationsanddifferingadministrative procedures and
approaches addfurther unnecessary costs. Notwithstanding major moves towardsgreateruniformity in
recent years, significant
regulatory disparities persist.'

The National Food
~ ~ t h Where
~ ~ Has
i t ~
It come From?

Those reports from t h e
Industries Assistance Commission and the Federal and
Victorian Regulatory Review
Units were part of a steadily
Lack of clear objectives
increasing stream of criticism
of the food regulatory system
Excessively
and
(EffectofFood Industry R e g u which, as ~
~ 1 sob clearly
l
~
prescriptive standards
ations Report by the Corn- demonstrated, was certainly
monwealth Business Regul- open to criticism, The Food
Slow and cumbersome pro- ation Review unit and the
Industry Council of Australia,
cedures.
Victorian Regulation Review the Grocery Manufacturers of
Unit, November 1988.)
Australia (GMA) and the
Lack of consistency in
Steering Committee for
And again:
decisions
Reform ofthe FoodRegulatory
'Regulations governingthe System and individual food
Lack of access to the procomposition and descript- companies all called for
cessforinterestedcompanion of foods entail signifi- fundamental changes to the
ies, and
cant compliance costs.They system.
also delay the introduction
The industry views were
Administrative inefficienofnew products andhamper
encapsulated in the following
cies.
innovation,disadvanta9;n6: paragraph from a GMA letter
bothproducersandconsum- to ~ ~ ~~ li ~t h
i ~ t ~ ~ ~ : .
That is not just my view but is
erS. There is scope for re.
the view of regu1at013'
ducing the complexity and
'Excessive delays in estabreview authorities and the
prescriptiveness ,,f these
lishing standards, inconIndustries Assistance Commto enhance the
sistencies and inadequate
ission as the following quotes
competitiveness and efficconsultation with affected
confirm:iency of the industries.
companiesorindustriesare
Food regulations can be
well-documented. The food
'Agreatmany foodindustry
reformed
in
ways
which
industry believes that a
regulations tightly define
notdetractfromtheiressencomplete overhaul of the
pro~uc tcomposition,~a~e~~.
tial
role
of
protecting
the
systemisneeded to achieve
ing, use of additives and
public
health
and
safety
of
the
improvements which
packaging, ~h~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ y ' ~
consumers,
and
which
incwill
enable
an efficient.comview is that many such
rease
the
amount
ofinformpetitive
industry
to deliver
requirements reduce the
ation
available
to
consumnew
and
better
products
scope of the industry to
more
quickly
to
consumers
ers.'
search out new ingredients
in Australia
and
and adapt t o changingareas (
~the~~~dprocessing
~
~
~
~ overseas.'
t
~
ofdemand.Theseinte~ent- and Beverages Industries
ions needlessly add costs to Recommendations - Industries
the food industry, raise Assistance Commission IIAC), Debate ensuedwithin theCommonwealth and State bureauprices and tend to direct 15 December1989.)
cracies and the National
rivalry towards traditional
rather than innovatory Despite attempts to overhaul Health and Medical Research
much
which was
the food standards system in
products.
with
defending
the
Non-uniformity of the
1987, it was portrayed by the
existing
system
from
its
Food Standards Code with IAC in Table 1.
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Table 1
Consultative Process for Changes to the Food Standards Code
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detractors and retaining as
large a part as possible of the
present system.
Thefoodindustry'sproposal
for change contained the
following elements:.

Table 2

I NATIONAL FOOD STANDARDS COUNCIL I

I
National Food Authority

Clearly stated objectives
whichidentify publichealth
and safety as the prime
focus

Consultation with.Federn1
and State Governments

Public Input
including from:
Industry
Consumers
State governments
Technical experts, e.g.,
- NH&MRC
- Nutrition Committee
- Dietitians Association,
etc.

Uniform national standards
Closer alignment with
international standards
* An independent food commission supported by its
own adequately resourced
secretariat

7
NFA Seoretariat Resources

An open inquiry process
with specified response
times; and

Administration
Technical experts
- Food Science &Technology
-Food Microbiology
Food Analysis
Legislation

-

A timely and effective
appeal mechanism

(Supported by sub-committees
as necessary)

The much simpler system
proposed by industry could be
as set out in Table 2.
Industry put this position
vigorously to government in
the run up to the September
1990 Premiers' Conference.
A favournble decision was
made by thc I'rem~ers in
~ r i s b a n ewhen they agreed to
the establishment of the
National Food Authority with
the following words in the
communique:.

'...

there is agreement that
uniform national food standards should apply across the
nation and be regulated by a
National Food Authority. This
should lead to substantial increases in the efficiency offood

1

production and distribution. In
developingnew standards, the
National Food Authority will
seek to promote as far as
possible consistency between
domestic and international
food standards, in recognition
of the benefits to be gained
from increased international
harmonisation.'

The National Food
Authority What is it?

-

1

Since the Premiers' Conference
work within government has
concentrated on specificdetails
ofthe NFAand the preparation
of legislation t o bring i t into
being. That legislation is, I
understand, stillbeingdrafted
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for submission to the Autumn
Session of Federal Parliament.
The substance of the Premiers' decision was set out in a
November 1990 paper prcpurcdby theCommonwenlth Dcpartment of Community Services and Health which was
provided to members of the
Australian Food Standards
Committee. Key features ofthe
new food regulatory system
include:.
~

~~

More specific objectives for
domestic food standards:(a) t o protect public health
and safety;
(b) to provide sufficient information on food ingredients to enable consumers
to make informed choices;
(C) ta promote fair trading
practices a t the national
level.

In developing standards,
the NFA is intended to recognise the need t o promote
domestic uniformity and
alignment with international requirements to promote trade and commerce
in the food industry.
Decisions will be taken by
State and Federal Ministamajority basis and will be
implemented by reference
and without variation.
The establishment of the
National Food Authority:-

- with a full-time Chairman and four part-time
Members appointed on
the basis of their individual backgrounds,
skills and expertise;

with the power t o establish necessary advisory
committees and hold
public hearings as
necessary;

to be supported by appropriate technical and
administrative staff
dedicated to the work of
the Authority with a set
time period within
which t o reach decisions
(although not set out in
the paper, i t is understood a time period of 610 monthshas been proposed);
to undertake a variety
of functions including:a) Development and review of domestic food
standards
b) Co-ordination ofdomestic food surveillance
c) Development of food
safety initiatives
d) Co-ordination of food
recalls, and
e) Co-ordination of importedfoods assessment
policy.
While the enablinglegislation
isbeingdrafted, the position of
Interim Chairman has been
advertised and applications
are being processed and
administrative details (such as
the location of the Authority)
are being determined.
An organisation chart for
thenew system wouldlookvery
similar t o t h e industry
proposal, but with two notable
variations (Table 3).These are
the formalised National Food
AuthorityAdvisoryCommittee
and the NH&MRC Food
Committee, on which I comment later.

A quick look a t the major
elements of the new system in
tabular form confirms that we
have been very successful in
achieving a system which is
much closer to industry requirements than that which
exists atpresent. However, the
food industry will need to
maintain its vigilance during
the period up to and including
the tabling of the legislation to
ensure that an open, independent and qualified system
eventuates. Appointments to
the Authority and its secretariat will be crucial for its
credibility. Its location is also
animportantissue - theNFA's
accessibility to industry, consumers and thenecessary food
experts would be enhanced if
i t were located in Sydney or
Melbourne, rather than Canberra (the government preference).

The National Food
Authority What Role
Will it Play?

-

The answer to this question
will be determined largely by
the legislation, by the appointments of Authority members and staff, by their willingness to adopt a fresh new
approach to food regulation
and by the support they are
given by the National Food
Standards Council. The opportunity remains all too real
for the narrow perspective of
the past to be reinstated in the
process. Ideally the National
Food Authority will:-

* Consider applications
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quickly, providing ample
opportunity for industry
(and the public) to be involved. I believe this could be
achieved in most instances

through a relatively small
meeting of parties such as
hasbeenusedin anti-dumpinginvestigations. The time
limits I have suggested
shouldalso avoid the totally
unacceptable delays which
have been encountered in
setting standards for, to
take an example, artificial
sweeteners, table spreads
and reduced fat ice cream.
Make decisions which are
consistent with its objectives and with international
practice.The first and overridingobjectivemustbe the
protection of public health
and safety. I t is essential
also thatthe NFAtakeheed
of the direction to promote
domestic uniformity and
alignment with international requirements and to
promote trade and commerce in the food industry.
That will require that generally no Australian standard should be out of line
with those in competing
nations. The past proposal
for the world's toughestrestrictions on caffeine in kola
drinks and the present proposal for controls on vitamins and minerals which
run ahead of international
convention are examples of
issues to which this directiveisparticularlyrelevant.
The AFSC's current preoccupation with the r e y l ation of negative claims is
another example which has
absolutely no public health
and safety implications but
which could cost industry
massive amounts of money
in relabelling and promotion expenditure.

Table 3
NATIONAL F 0 0

I

I

m-I

National Food Authority

Food Committee

Advisory
National Food
Committee
Authority
-

I

I

-

I
I
I

representatives from
Federal and State
Governments, New Zealand
(plus industry & consumer
representatives, co-opted
as appropriate)

Public Input including from:
Industry
Consumers
State governments
Technical experts, e.g.,
- NHBIMRC
Nutrition Committee
- Dietitians Association,

.

-

NFA Secretariat Resources
Administration
Technical experts
-Food science & technology
-Food microbiology
Food analysis legislation

-

(supportedby sub-committees
as necessary)

tive standards which require amendment to permit
every new product or product variant and which give
rise t o demands for local
variations, such as for milk
in Western Australia.

1

* Moveawayfrom the present
set ofcomp~exandprescrip.

Ensure greater uniformity
and more timelv adoution
of standards fo; all Gates.
In a ~ r e sstatement
s
follow-

1
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ing the Premiers' Conference, the Federal Minister
for Health referred t o 44
variations t o the Food
Standards Code which existed a t that time -and to
additional standardswhich
existed in NSW, WA, SA
and Tasmania.
Co-ordinate related regulatory and food safety init-

iatives, such asfoodrecalls,
imported food assessment,
export standards, and uniform national interpretation of regulations.
More actively defend Australianfood supplies through
the wider dissemination of
the results of the Market
Basket Survey and through
the publication and promotion ofbooklets such asCFood
Additives - Food for
Thought'. There is a great
deal ofinformation collected
by governments which is
not used effectively to allay
concerns about Australian
food products.
How many are aware
that the Federal Bureau of
Consumer Affairs spent
months developing the
'Food for Thought' booklet
and that industry contributed both time and money
to ensure that a balanced
document was produced
and widely available?
How many are aware
that the document was released not by Minister Tate
but by his Department on
11 February, accompanied
by a bland four paragraph
press statement?
At that time the 'Choice'
article on additives was in
every newspaper and many
talk-backradioprogramsyet not one mediaoutletreferred to the 'Food for
Thought' booklet. If they
try, the National Food
Authority must be able to
do better than that!

Reviewexistingreylations
and simplify them according to the new philosophy
and objectives. Although
not spelt out in the Department of Community Ser-

vices and Health paper the
Authority will be asked to
complete within 18 months
a review ofthe policy underpinningfood standardsand
t o establish adetailed timetable for a review of individual standards. If i t is to
be completed quickly, such
a review will be resourceintensive and may require
additional stafffrom within
government, supported by
the provision of relevant
industry personnel on secondment specificallyfor this
purpose.
In his statement after the
Premiers' Conference, the
Minister described the decision
to set up the National Food
Authority as 'a significantpiece
of micro-economic reform,
which would cut costs t o producersandthereforeconsumers,
and remove b a r r i e r s to
interstate trade.' If i t operates
as I outlined earlier, i t will do
much more than that. It will,
for example:-

* Encourage innovation in
the food industry by enabling new products to be developed and approved more
quickly and through amore
certain process. Less prescriptive standards will remove the needfor the standard to be amended every
time there is a change in
the composition of a product. Furthermore, by removingatleast onelayer in
the decision-making process (namely, the Public
Health Committee) and by
focussing responsibility for
standardsmuchmore specifically on the Authority and
its secretariat, there will be
less opportunity for others
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outside the system t o frustrate and delay the standard approval process.
By aligning Australian
standardsmore closely with
international standards,
facilitate productionin Australia on a scale which will
contribute to greater international competitiveness
for the Australian industry.
Competitiveness will also
be encouraged, of course,
by innovation and by the
reducedcosts ofcompliance
referred t o by the Minister.
Have more incentive t o
counter the often ill-founded and malicious criticism
of the Australian food industry. The Authority and
its dedicated secretariat
will be solely responsible
for food regulation andmonitoring. Problems of divided
responsibility which exist
between various Commonwealth agencies and state
governmentsin the present
system shouldbeverylargely removed. Provided adequate resources are made
available, i t will be much
easier for the Authority to
carry out afood monitoring
program such as theMarket
Basketsurvey and t o promulgate the results in a way
which is better understood
by the general public. The
access to adequate resourcesis abigproviso,however,
as the Market Basket Survey has consistently suffered from this problem,
while the latest FBCAbooklet, 'Food Additives - Food
for Thought' required funding through GMAmembers
to ensure areasonableprint
run.

Reduce inconsistencies between food regulations.
Responsibility will lie within the Authority for food
product and hygiene standards, food recalls, emergency public health situations, imported food assessment and uniform interpretation of legislation.
h -a i n .. a move t o simpler
and less prescriptive regulations will remove the
possibility of inconsistent
treatment of related or
competing food products.

little effort seems to be taken t o identify and engage
appropriately qualified
people with a new contribution t o make.
A possible Canberra location is one of the constraints
- and bureaucratic rigidities within the Commonwealth Public Service is
..
another.

I have given a very positive
assessment of what might be
achievedunder anationalfood
authority. However, the seeds
of doubt about aspects of the
new system have been sown
and some may already be
germinating. I understand,for
example, that:* At least some states are
seeking to back away from
the commitment t o eliminate all variations from the
current Food Standards
Code and to require the
automatic adoption of all
new standards.

Potentialcandidatesforthe
Chairman's job and for senior administrative positions
are afurther cause ofworry
as the Canberra rumour
mill is churning out the
names of people who are
very much involved in the
present system and101 who
have little affinity with the
food industry.
Mechanismsare also beingestablished t o oversee or 'second
guess'the Authority, including
a formal advisory committee,
the National Food Authority
Advisory Committee. While
the premiers' decision specifically says that the advisory
committee will 'not routinely
be part of the standards develooment
~ r o c e s s ' and is
intended as 'a vehicle for coordination and consultation
with the states and territories',
ithas the potential to frustrate
theAuthorityls activities. This
would be particularly so if its
membership were to be expmdedtoincludeindustryand
consumer representatives,
whereby it
become a
virtual
of the Present Food Standards COmmittee. The NHMRC is seeking
to
onl food
l retain
~
t h its
~ influence
~
issues and also, by implication, on the Authority by
establishingaFoodandHealth
Committee which will report
L~

The independence of the
NFAmay be compromised
by the administrative influences of the Department
ofcommunity Services and
Health whichis, atpresent,
having a major Say about
issues such as location and
staffing of the secretariat.
The expertise available in
the new secretariat may
also be compromised by excessive reliance on the officers of the ~
~~ ~ d~
and consurner~fairsdep.
artmentswhichareatpresentinvolved in food stand.
ards administration, T~~

to the Public Health Committee.Thisneednotcreateproblems if the input to the Authority is made during the
Authority's open puhlic consultation phase. However, if
thatNHMRC FoodandHealth
Committee seeks to exert its
influence directly on the
ministers who comprise the
National
Food Standards
- - Council, or through contradictory publications, it could
be amostunhelpful element in
t h e new food regulatory
system.
~

What is the Role
for Industry?
The final details of the new
food rekwln~orysystem and the
operation oftheNatiot~alFood
Authority will obviously determine the role which industry
is able to play in the new
system.The extent ofindustry
involvement will also depend,
however, on the attitude which
is adopted by food industry
representatives towards the
new system. They can either:Accept the comfort of a predictable, if less than ideal,
situation which is provided
by the present setbf regulations and which, as I have
said, has an inhibiting effect
on innovation and competition, or

-

.

Seektocorrectt~epro~~ems
of the existing system by
aggressively pursuing less
prescriptive regulations
and relying on their own
competitiveabilities to increase their market share in
~
~
~
and t
~
~
l

Those of us who have worked
towards achieving a new system have done so in the belief
that the companies we rep-
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in the most effective manner. There is greater knowledge about food manufacture and consumption within industry organisations
and within companies (includingwithin their overseas
affiliates) than in government and those resources
should be harnessed to achieve the best result from
the new system.

resenthave been'supportive of
a much freer regulatory environment and will follow the
second course.
Taking that positive approach, industry can do much t o
maintainthe pace ofregulatory
reform. I t can:Identify major constraints
in existing standards and
recognise new market opportunities which could be
pursued in a changed regulatory environment

* Promotereviewsof existing
standards, starting with
those which impose greatest constraint
Consistently and strongly
advocate the move t o less
restrictiveand prescriptive
standards
Devote sufficient resources
to food regulatory issues to
ensure that industry itself
does not provide an excuse
for not meeting the prescribed time limits; and
Present well-argued cases
including, where possible,
drafts of proposed standards t o meet industry requirements. Expertise exists
within companies and within organisations such as
CAFTA t o draft standards

1

Industry's credibility within
the new arrangements will
depend ofcourse, on the accuracy of its submissions and on
its responsibility in adhering
to food standards. Industry is
required to act responsibly a t
all times: i t is particularly
important that i t does so at a
time of significant change, such
as we are experiencingat present. It is all too easy for the
regulators to overreact to irresponsible behaviourby even the
minority of the industry a t a
time when new procedures are
being established.
In short, there are many
steps which the food industry
can take to set the agenda for
foodreylation reform. It need
not be reactive only to government initiatives or to consumerist attacks on the industry.
The National Food Authority
has the potential to be very
good for Australian industry

and we in the food industry
must do all we can t o make
that happen. At the end of the
day, however, i t will only
happen if the commitment by
state and federalgovernments
which led t o the very welcome
food regulatory initiatives a t
the Premiers' Conference, is
maintained as thoseinitiatives
are put in place and become
operational. I have mentioned
a series of doubts about how
well that commitment will
standup t o theinter- andintragovernmental activities associated with the establishment
of the new arrangements. The
way in which those doubts are
handled will provide the first
indication of how firm is the
commitmentto speedy andsignificant reform.
I said earlier that regulatory reform was only one,
albeit important, element in a
process ofreform which is necessary t o increase the competitiveness of the food industry.
Events in the near future will
be crucial t o that process. We
may have less influence over
thebroader process of economic
reform but we must use every
opportunity toremind the governments of Australia of their
commitment to the reform of
food regulation. The future
development of the food industry depends on it.
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